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Guillotine Ready

S.A. President moves to impeach Senator Ingrassia
By Karl Fergen
"Be it resolved that the Student
Association Senate Impeach Senator Stephen Ingrassia."
That's how it started, the first
line on the sheet of charges filed
by Student Association President
Pierre Heroux against Ingrassia.
The charges were brought forth
at the Friday, April 20th Senate
agenda meeting just two days
after Ingrassia was re-elected to
office. Ingrassia joined the Senate after selection to fill a vacant
position in October 77.
The impeachment charge will
have no bearing on the Senator's
upcoming year in office, just the
remaining part of his current
term. It was, however, the second
type of recoursive action taken
against Ingrassia in one week. At
the April 17th Senate meeting his
voting privilege, as a Senate
member, was revoked for absenteeism reasons for two weeks.
Such an action the loss is taken
according to the Declaration of
Rights and Responsibilities
which is signed by each Senator.
"They put their own standards
on themselves," said Larry Fea-

Senator Stephen Ingrassia
sel, the adviser to the Senate,
when speaking of Declaration.
Part of the responsibilities of being a Senator includes attendance. "The question now," felt
Feasel is, "does that [lack of attendance] mean that an individual should be removed?"
In filing the carges, S.A. President Heroux listed his rationale
for the impeachment and gave
three grounds for the action: (1)
negligence of duty, (2) inefficiency in office, (3) actions considered detrimental to the good
name of the Student Association.

The charges had to be signed by
a majority of those Senators
present and voting at the meeting. In the case at hand only six
Senators had to sign, but Senate
Chairperson Loretta Chrzan
added her signature as the seventh.
"There is no reason why I
shouldn't have put my name on
it," Chrzan said of the signing.
"He did all of the things listed. All
three are true."
"Personally, as an elected representative of the Student Association, I find it disgusting and
disgraceful to find one get himself elected and then misuse the
position," stated Pierre Heroux.
"He was repeatedly talked to
about his attendance, his tardiness, and his involvement. It did
little good."
Vice President Paul Heroux
was more verbal in his expression
about the charges. "This action
should have been started a while
ago," he said. "Steve Ingrassia
has contributed very little to the
Senate and its purpose," Heoux
continued. "His attitude was
poor, as if he was a lot better than
the other Senators. He never tried

Student minority elects government
Last week roughly 15% of the
students at M.C.C. voted to elect
a new Student Association President, a Vice-President, seven
new Senators and a representative for the position of studetmember on the Board of Trustees. In addition, all five
incumbant Senators were reelected. It was a lackluster campaign and an election that drew
little student imput.
A number of people were interviewed before, during and after
the elections. Though responses
varied in some ways, a significant
number of people were critical of
the elections and even more were
simply not interested.
John J. Trevisan, Director of
Student Activities, thought that
I the elections went well. "I think,
in most cases, to get a 15% tur, nout in any student government
j election, in this day and age,
would be an accomplishment,"
, said Trevisan In terms of involvement, Trevisan observed that
"we're not making any headway
! though."
Paul Schumacher, a second
semester Business Administraj tion student who unsuccessfully
ran for the office of the SA ViceI President, said that "the low voter
I turnout aggravates me more than
I losing the election bothers me."
j He reasoned, "the fact that they
j (non-voters) don't even care
• enough to vote, makes me
I wonder whether I should care
I enough to get involved."
Schumacher asserted that he
I had personally talked with over
j 750 students and to those who

a flurry of activity." A member of
the Election Committee, she noticed that, "people aren't as enthusiastic this year, compared to
last year."
Don Cowan, a second year
Liberal Arts student, felt that the
elections weren't worthwhile for
most students. He confessed that
what motivated he and his friends
to vote was the fact that electioneers were giving out balloons to
voters.
Upon receiving their premium
Great Moments of Election Day 2. for voting, students would redidn't vote: "I point the finger of lease the helium into their
mouths and talk like chipmunks.
discust."
Student Services Coordinator Analyze that, political scientists!
A significant number of stuEvelyn Graziano expected the
last few campaign days to "end in
(Continued on page 3)

D.E.C.A. Fashion Show. Story on page 4.

Pierre Heroux, President of S.A.

to be worked with," he said of
Ingrassia's activity.
Neither the President or Vice
President could sign the filed
charges, but they were signed by
Vice President could sign the
filed charges, but they were
signed by Vice Chairperson of
the Senate Diane Nieznanski who
agreed with the charges. "What
was said was true and accurate as
well as very concise." She then
added, "there was no bull****.
Pierre's charges are to the point."
On a more personal level, Nieznanski felt badly "that this has to
(Continued on page 3)

Ingrassia voting
rights revoked
"The motion to remove his voting right for two meetings was
made by Sarah Westbrook and it
passed," the words of Diane
Nieznanski, Senate Vice Chairperson.
The subject of revoking a Senator's voting privileges was
overshadowed when that same
Senator was then brought up on
impeachment charges, but it had
actually preceded the issued.
Three days before impeachment proceedings started the Senate revoking of Steve Ingrassia's
right to vote as a student Senator.
The move was caused by Ingrassia's failure to attend two consecutive Senate meetings and to fail
to provide written excuses as to
why.

The reasons why the voting
rights were removed and the provisions for doing so are covered
in the Senate Declaration of
Rights and Responsiblities that
all of the Senators agreed to and
signed at the start of their individual terms of office.
The declaration was termed by
one Senator as "a self-invoking
clause to insure Senate productivity". All of the Senators spoken
with seemed to adhere as close
as possible with the "R & R" and
spoke of how it is self-imposed."
The removal of Ingrassia's voting right causes him to abstain
from any voting action for two
weeks from the date of the April
17th meeting was passed into
effect at.

Impeachment
process complicated
The Student Association process for impeachment of a
member of student government
is listed in two section parts
under Article Five of the S.A.
Constitution. The actual impeachment process has three
steps with an "either/or" final decision.
The three steps for impeachment are 1) charges to be filed, 2)
Senate hear arguments, and 3) by
S.A. President Pierre Heroux.
The Senate will hear the impeachment proceedings on May
2nd, having waived the May 2nd
public meeting agenda and will
then vote. Following will be Article Five of the S.A. Constitution
and Heroux charges against Senator Stephen Ingrassia:
ARTICLE V - IMPEACHMENT
SECTION 1.
Grounds for impeachment shall
be negligence of duty, inefficiency in office, or any action
performed as a member of the
Senate which isconsidered detri-

mental to the good name of the
Student Association.
SECTION 2.
Any member of the elected government is subject to impeachment upon the receipt of a complaint signed by a majority of the
members, present and voting, at
a session of the Student Association Senate, or upon filing of a
petition signed by a minimum of
5% of the membership of the
Student Association. If at the end
of the impeachment proceedings
the defendant is found guilty by a
three-fourths vote of the Senate,
present and voting, he shall be
removed from office. All hearings
for impeachment procedures will
be open to the Student Association and the members of the government being prosecuted has a
right to defense, and complete
knowledge of all accusations
rendered against him.
"BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Student Association Senate im(Continued on page 3)

Spring Fling next week on Wednesday on the lawn!
Beer - Hots - Music by the Zaitchik Bros. - Be there!
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Christian Fellowship
Hosts guest speaker
Wes Milligan will be conducting Bible Studies at Christian
Fellowship every Wednesday during college hour in room 7-304.
Wes, a local minister, covers such topics as "Evolution Versus
Creation" and "How to Better Understand the Bible When
Reading It."

Opinions on low voter
turn-out in elections
by Glenn Burdett

With over 5,000 eligible voters
in the student body, somebody at
MCC. must be wondering why
only 753 students managed to
make it to the polls last week and

Camp & Bike through
Letchworth Park
by Michele Vincent

Camp and bike through Letchworth State Park on May 13 and
14.
There will be a registration fee of $5 which includes transportation of bicycles and all camping gear, camp ground fees and
Saturday night's dinner.
Registration fee must be received by May 5. There is a limit so
sign up now at the Student Activities desk.

Consider a foreign language
Did you know that Spanish is the third most important language in world trade today? Are you aware that there are more
than 30,000 Spanish-speaking people in the Rochester area
alone? In fact, our city has the second largest Spanish-speaking
population in New York State.
Students who are considering careers in business should be
aware of the importance of knowing a foreign language, especially Spanish. German is also very important in world trade, and
Russian ranks second in importance as a technological language in the world. French is the language of diplomacy and
Italian is rapidly growing in importance. Students preparing
their Fall 78 schedules ought to be more aware of the advantage
a foreign language is to their careers.

You may have a check coming
The Bursar's Office has TAP checks and BEOG checks for
spring that have not been picked up. Stop by and see if your
name is on the posted list. Do yourself a favor and the college a
favor - pick up your check and the college wUI not have to mail it.

Rochester flyathon charity meet
Sponsored by:
Where:
How:

Weather
Decision

MCC Sky Sports Club for local charities.
Padgam's Hill in Farmington, 3 miles NE
of Victor, NY. Follow the hanggliding
signs from Victor.
Local hanggliding pilots will collect
donations to Fly For Charity. They will
also be competing for prizes. Thirty
hanggliders are expected.
Listen to radio stations the morning of
the meet to find out whether or not it has
been cancelled due to adverse conditions.

Area science teachers
meet at MCC
The Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics will host
representatives of the Genesee Region Science Supervisors
Association and the Science Teachers Association of New York
State at a workshop on Thursday, May 4,1978, at 5:00 p.m. The
workshop, entitled "New Directions and Challenges in Science," will provide an opportunity for science teachers to learn
more about the curricula and prerequisites for the various
programs in the sciences at MCC.
Dr. W. H. Gunther, Xerox Corporation, and Mr. F. B.Johnson,
Eastman Kodak Company, will discuss the current job opportunities in industry for graduates and the kind of preparation in
the sciences that these jobs require.
Dr. Robert McKinney, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
will host the teachers at an informal buffet following the workshop.

Recruitment interview schedule
All interviews will take place in the 3rd floor library.

DATE
April
28
28
May 1

COMPANY

CAREER

Optical Technology
Civil Technology
Marketing
L. M. Berry
Retail Business Management
Accounting
Executive Placement Secretarial Science
Electronic Technology
Allinger Personnel
Instrumentation Technology
Mechanical Technology
Data Processing
Retail Business Management
Biomedical Technology
Medical Lab Technology
I.B.M.
Del crete
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Larry Feasel Assoc, Professor of

vote in the 1978 Student Association Elections. Two faculty
members close to the issue are
Lawrence Feasel, and Charles R.
Salamone, Associate Professors

of History and Political Science
at MCC.

effective in rousing student interest. Having the rally before the
Feasel. advisor to the SA Se- last campaign week and innate for 4 years, explains the low creased Monroe Doctrine coverage are two possible remedies.
number of votes in four ways:
3. Being close to the Senate,
1. The electoral process was Feasel noted that some candidates didn't campaign early because they feared they would
"peak early" in student support
and loose out by election time.
4. The mystery of what motivates voters and non-voters
leaves candidates with the safest
campaign - little or none. He cites
the re-election of Senator Steve
Ingrassia as an example where
little or no campaigning was
done, with phenominal results.
Salamone, advisor to the Monroe Doctrine for 5 years, remarked, "If you want to get people out to vote, there has to be
some kind of appeal."
It was what he termed a
"cookie-cutter campaign" that
could only appeal to a narrow
range of students who know what
the candidates are really like.
Also, there were no issues and
the campaign may have been
over-regulated.
Salamone suggested allocating $25 to each candidate "to
pursue an independent, yet regulated campaign" that would encourage action on the part of the
History and Political Science.
candidates toward the perspective voters.
broken by spring recess, throw(What do you think about the
ing off any momentum that had elections? Send responses to
been generated by the efforts of either the Election Committee or
the Election Committee.
the Monroe Doctrine- no letter
2. The campaign wasn't very bombs please.'

Health Service Reports

Pot smokers beware
by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.
Have you seen the recent
articles on the herbicidal spray
paraquat contaminating marijuana plants in Mexico? Have you
heard that this stuff is in Rochester and that you can die from
one dose and there is no antidote? What should you believe
and what are the facts?
First let me say that I am not
commenting on the legal issues,
but rather reporting a potential
health hazard. We don't know if it
is in Rochester - our County
Crime Lab says they do not test
for the presence of paraquat. Local and state police also say they
do not know how much local stuff
is Mexican and how much of that
may be contaminated. Street information indicates that Buffalo
just received a large contaminated shipment. A U. of R. Professor of Toxicology George
Berg says the fuller's earth or
bentonite clay is an antidote if the
poison is swallowed, if taken
right after you swallow the chemical. Professor Berg says no one
has as yet determined whether
smoking changes the chemical,
but inhaling or eating the chemical araquat causes severe lung
damage and death.
Each year more than 2500 tons
of marijuana and 5000 pounds of
heroin are harvested in Mexico
and find their way across the
border. In an effort to control this
traffic, the Mexican government
in cooperation with ours devised
the use of spraying herbicides,
specifically paraquat because of
its' efectiveness. Growers try to
harvest the crops before the herbicide takes effect. The chemical
needs sunlight to work and take s
several hours, so farmers can
salvage some Heroin & Marijuana, but the paraquat clings to
the leaves. A study conducted by
the National Institute on Drug
Abuse found a 10% contamination of their samples from confis-

cated marijuana in the Southwest. The Office of Drug Abuse
has issued a warning about the
safety of using contaminated pot.
Possible effects of long term

lem? I would say yes until we can
say definitively that there is no
danger. How about some fresh
air, exercise, and daffodils as a
substitute?

smoking include birth defects College Community Take Note:
and serious lung problems like Tay Sachs Disease Testing Free
May 7, 1978 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
pulmonary thrombosis. Do we
Jewish Community Center
need to worry about this prob-

Health Services final
seminar
"All Bottled Up"
Date: May 3, 1978
Time: 12-2 P.M.
Place: Student Activities Area
Presentation: Film produced by
National Council on Alcoholism
This program is sponsored by
MCC Students on Alcohol
Awareness.

They also provide peer counseling.
Bldg. 8 - Rm. 644
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3
P.M. -8 P.M.
Health Services Hours: Monday Thursdjy 8 a.m. - 6 P.M. Friday 8
a.m. - 4:45 P.m.
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S.A. moves to impeach
come about and for him as an
individual." She then concluded
by saying that "the students are
entitled to an effective Senator."
The charges were also signed
by two Senators who will be
working with Ingrassia next year,
Beth Haag and Eric Samson.
Both Senators spoke of the factuality of the charges and of the
Constitution that they are in vio-

Diane Nieznanski, Vice Chairperson of the Senate.

Eric Samson
lation of with Haag commenting
that she "had a hard time" with
her decision. "I had to sperate
personal feeling from those as a
Senator. I like Steve a lot, but as a
Senator he neglected his duties."
Samson spoke more of the
charges in relation to time. "I
know its late [for filing charges

this semester], but it's never too
late. Besides, it will set the
grounds for next year; next year's
Senate will be a working Senate."
Samson showed a concern over
serving the student body and
stated that, "if the student government is to show any type of
responsibility, it must show it
within its own body."
The impeachment would be
the first of its kind in MCC student government history. The
Senate once, a long while back,
did remove a Senator from his
position of Vice Chair for lack of
attendance. In more recent years
the Senate began impeachment

procedure three years ago on the
S.A. President, only to have the
person resign his post; and they
once censured the S.A. President
the year before that. (Censured is
one step below actual impeachment).
Senate advisor Feasel spoke of
Ingrassia possibly having the
"worst attendance record that I
can recall of a student Senator in
four and a half years of advising."
He also felt that "an impeachment is a psychologically drain-

that the charges were "not
vague" and "highly specific" thus
helping them "make the process
easier."
There is the "ultimate question
if the Senate may really put
standards on each and every
member. A standard," he commented, "called attendance." The
subject would deal with behaviors and motives "not issues as

Loretta Chrzan, Senate Chairperson

being diverted" and that it was "a
sad factor, but not that it
shouldn't be done." He also felt

Beth Haag
ing thing for all of the people
involved." At this time of yeat the
Senate is generally drawing its
projects to a close and "tying the
strings into a neat know." Feasel
considered the issue as "time

Paul Heroux, S.A. Vice President

Roger Miller
they've judged in the past." Feasel concluded that the whole situation was "very intense", and a
"tough burden" on the Senate,
but he felt glad that the budget
and "all of the major activities
[issues] are out of the way."
All that's left is the impeachment Senate meeting May 2nd.

(Continued from page 1)

Student minority elects
dents were either indifferent or
uninterested. Some common
statements:
"I really didn't know anything
about it."
"A lot of my friends voted; I
didn't."
"I didn't vote because I really
didn't care."
"It was a waste of time, I'm
involved with my club."
Another student didn't agree
with that last response. With reference to student apathy, she
said, "it's too bad-because it's
through the Senate that you get a

... i

Paul Schumacher

lot of things accomplished."
Mike Betz, a psychology stu-

dent, noted that at the voting
booths "there were a few people
standing in line who didn't show
their I.D. cards." He described
the security as "haphazard" and
explained that "all you had to do
was walk into the line from the
Brick Lounge."
Members of the Election Committee explained that students
without I.D. cards were allowed
to vote if they gave their name
and I.D. number.
On Monday, April 17, a rally
was held in the cafeteria to drum
up student interest and formally
present the candidates to the
electorate.

Performance of the
election committee
by Glenn Burdett
Richard Degus, Associate Director of Student Activities, said
that it was "the best organized
campaign we've had in years."
Refering to Election Committee members Dan Doyle, Karl
Fergen, Evelyn Graziano, Paul
Heroux and Dianne Niezanski,
Mr. Degus said, "I think they've
done a superb job in terms of
fulfilling their responsibilities.
Paul Wegman, newly elected
Senator, characterized it as "kind
of a quiet campaign."
Patricia Lane, another new Senator, agreed that the campaign
was "very quiet," and commented
that the entire process was "run
very fairly."
Re-elected Senator Eric Samson thought that "overall, it could
have been better-perhaps with
more use of the media."
Deborah Berl, who unsuccessfully ran for the Senate, observed
that there "seemed to be a lot of
people who recognized candidates around the campus."
Donald Felice, who also lost in
a bid for a Senate position, expected to see more voters, despite the fact that there "are no big
issues to raise student interest."
Karen Dennet, a new Senator,

John Trevisan, Executive Director of Student Activities.
One student said, "it was a
good idea, but it didn't come off
well at a l l . " Another student
thought the Student Association's first election rally was "a
positive step toward getting people involved."

The current SA President, Pierre Heroux, said, "Next year's
student government looks like a
fine working team."
One election winner "liked the
outcome." and thought the elections "were very well run."

(Continued from page 1)

Impeachment complicated
peach Senator Stephen Ingrassia."
I find Stephen Ingrassia guilty
of violating three of the aforementioned grounds for impeachment.

Richard Degus, Associate Director of Student Affairs.
thought it was a good campaign.
Both Lawrence Touchette and
"I think they (candidates) did a Gary Hughson, who also lost,
fair job; especially since the were prevented from campaignschool is so big."
ing the last two campaign days
Lawrence Touchette, who lost because they had put up a poster
in the Senate race, thought, "the that violated Election Committee
regulations were such that it regulations.
made it very difficulttocampaign
Director of Student Activities
effectiviely." As examples, John J. Trevisan has suggested
Touchette protested the limita- that there be a "brainstorming
tions placed on the number of session" held to elicit ideas,
flyers a candidate could circu- opinions and comments about
late, as well as the number and the 1978 Student Association
type of poster one could put up.
Elections.

1) Grounds for impeachment
shall be negligence of duty. Mr.
Ingrassia has violated this clause
by not being present at budget
introduction and budget approval meeting, which is a duty
stated in Section 6 under Powers,
b: ""The Senate shall formulate
and approve the annual budget
for all branches of the Student
Association."
2) Grounds for impeachment
shall be for inefficiency in office.
Mr. Ingrassia has violated this
clause by not attending 12 of the
41 possible Senate meetings he
was to attend. This is 30% absentee rate. In addition, Mr. Ingrassia
has been late to 6 additional Senate meetings.

3) Grounds for impeachment
shall be any action performed as
a member of the Senate which is
considered detrimental to the
good name of the Student Association.
Mr. Stephen Ingrassia has violated this clause by being constantly absent - his voting privilege was revoked by the Senate
on April 17, 1978. This causes
him to no longer be able to express by vote the voice of the
students as he was elected to do
in October of 1977.
Should the charges, when
acted upon, be proven guilty of
Senator Ingrassia then he would
be removed from office for the
remainder of his term. This goes
for his present term only...not the
one he was recently elected to.
As a first time case, many people view the issue as "one of
much learning." The hearing will
be held in room 3-114 on May
2nd.
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In the news

D.E.C.A. Fashion A Success

By Donna Frenzel
On April 15 and 16 at 8:00 p.m.
DECA presented a spring tashion
show in the MCC Student cafeteria. The theme, "In the News...Fashion Extravaganza", was creat i v e and well d o n e . It was
presented in sections like sports,
weather report, and local news.

During the 20-minute intermission, or "station break", wine and
cheese were served.
All of the models, eight female
and seven males, were very professional. Eight of the models are
MCC students.
The clothes and accessories
were lent by Casual Corner, Man-

(Left to Right) Michelle Lamorca, Show Coordinator, Cindy Caloggi, Valorie Douglas, Show

Two, The Gap, Ferrah, and Altiers.
The commentator, Jonathan
Walker, was unusual to say the
least. He was at times distracting,
but he kept the show moving and
exciting.
The atmosphere of the cafeteria made the show complete. The

tables were decorated with
checkered table clothes and candles. The "runway" was raised
and spotlighted. There was
music playing at just the right
level in the background.

Congratulations to Advisor
Mrs. Marilyn Simmons and to the
two fashion coordinators, Michele LaMarca and Valerie Douglas, for a well-organized and
spectacular show.

Coordinator, and Margie Mahoney in a final walk at
the shows end.

The MD welcomes the
winners of Campaign '78
S.A. President: Don Lamirande
Vice-President: Roger Miller
Board of Trustees: Leslie Templer
Senators:
Nancy Hawke
Cheryl McCombs
Beth Haag
Paul Wegman
Carol Tabone

Spring fling
next Weds,
featuring
a
boy & girl
tank top
contest
Come & See

Tamyra Baker
Steve Ingrassia
Michele Miller
Eric Samson
Joe Birrittella
Pat Lane
Karen Dennett

One of the scenes of "In the News", featuring Suits as shown by these
two models.

Transferring? Apply now for admissions and financial aid.
It's just too simple to describe Nazareth College as a
small, independent, coeducational, liberal arts college.
Nazareth is a blend of the ideas, personalities, and
contributions of each person who has joined the
campus community for over fifty years. For each
person has given something to the character of
Nazareth, and each has taken something personal in
return. We believe that's what college and learning is
all about - a sharing of ideas among friends.

a personal kind of place

Nazareth College programs include:
American Studies • Art • Business /Management
Science • Modern Language • Music • Psychology •
Social Work • Speech Pathology & Audiology •
Theatre Arts • Plus Much More
Name
Address
City_
. College
State.
.Phone—
Zip.
. Major.
Admissions/Nazareth College of Rochester /4245 East Avenue/Rochester, New York 14424/716-586-2525
For more information, contact MCC's transfer office.
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An Education
You Can Use
The University offers nine degree programs and 106 academic majors in its six
ma|or areas of undergraduate study: The
College of Arts and Sciences and Schools
of Business Administration, Engineering
and Environmental Design, Education,
Music, and Nursing.

I he University of Miami is a private,
independent, international university
located in Coral Gables, Florida Its student population of more than 1 7,000
includes more than 10,000 undergraduates, some 1,800 of whom each year
have transferred from some 400 other
colleges and universities.

Transfer students choose the University
because of its determination to provide an
education they can use for the whole of
life and because of the reputation for
academic quality that has accrued since
its founding in 1925
To find out how the courses you've
taken can fit in with the University's expectations of transfer candidates, please

fill out and mail the Transfer Evaluation
sheet below This is not a final application
for admission as a transler. but it will allow
us to let you know how many credits you
could begin with at the University of
Miami Please send the evaluation sheet
to Office of Admissions. P.O. Box 248025,
Coral Gables, Florida 33124. Well get
back to you quickly

TRANSFER EVALUATION

NAME

Check school or college in which
you plan to earn your degree

List all colleges, universities, junior and community colleges attended,
part-time or full-time basis.

ADDRESS
NAME

STATE

YR. OF ATTENDANCE

Arts and Sciences
Business Administration

19

to 19

Education
Engineering

19

to 19

Music
Schoo of Nursing

19

to 19

Undec ded

19

to 19

Major

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER PHONE
1 plan to
enter:

Fall

Spring

Summer I Summer II

19

19

19

Have you ever applied for admission to
the University of Miami? so, when 9

19
no

yes
19
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

TO BE COMPLETED BY STUDENT: List all courses completed and currently registered for. List courses for which you received credit through Advanced
Placement (AP) and College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) and appropriate test score.
DEPT.

COURSE
NUMBER

CREDIT
HOURS

NAME OF COURSE

GRADE
RECD.

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY
COURSE
ACCEPTABLE

•

This evaluation is unofficial. An application and official transcripts from each college or university attended are required for official admission and evaluation of transfer credit.
On the basis of what you have included on this form, your official application for admission would be

APPROVED

OFFICIAL SIGNATURE

DATE

REJECTED

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Coral Gables, Florida 33124
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FII\E
MCC Dinner Theatre
Full of Laughter and Success
By Ralph Esposito

And now the further adventures of Sophie Rauschmeyer.
What! Who is Sophi Rauschmeyer? Weil, if you had been at
the MCC Dinner Theatre on April
19, you would know who Sophie
Rauschmeyer, Norman Cornell,
and Andy Hobart are. For those

Back to the play, Sophie, Andy,
and Norm were played by Cynthia Coleman, John Westbrook,
and Paul Pierce. They are part of
the nationally famous AlphaOmega Touring Company. The
play being a Neil Simon comedy
hit and the great performances of
the actors made for an excellent
evening of entertainment.

"The Star Spangled Girl" is
Sophie. She is patroitic, trustworthy, brave, clean, reverent
etc. etc., not to mention an Olympic swimmer. In short, the allamerican girl.
Sophie moves in next door and
Norm falls madly in love. He tries
to woo her with miniature conquats and perfume. He's so obsessed with Sophie, he can't
work. She's so obsessed with
getting Norm off her back she's a
nervous wreck.
She goes to Andy and complains and falls madly in love with
him, even though she can't stand
his degrading the old stars and
stripes. He can't stand her because of her blind patriotism.
All this is further complicated
by Norman causing such a scene
at her job that she is fired. Andy
feeling sorry gives her a job on
the newspaper.

A hilarious situation portrayed by the Alpha Omega Players.

This hilarious situation is complimented by a constant flow of
good one liners throughout the
play. You can see why this play
ran eight great months on Broadway.

In the end all works out; Andy
falls in love with Sophie and
Norm loses his obsession for her.
A fitting ending for this light
hearted comedy.

A fling with the Zaitchik Bros.
One one week after they began
their first tour, the word was out.
"The Zaitchik Brothers are FABULOUS..." wrote John Pliniussen
of the London, Ontario London
Free Press. It is difficult to describe THE ZAITCHIK BROTHERS BAND without being acNorman Cornell and Andy Hobart make a deal on stage.
cused of hype but "fabulous" fits
perfectly.
Though their material is drawn
of you who weren't there Sophie,
The play revolved around three
Andy, and Norm were the three people. Andy and Norm, the pub- from a wide range of influences
characters in the play, "Star lishers of an underground news- — jazz, rock, funk, blues, pop and
Spangled Girl."
paper, devoted to protest social folk — The Zaitchik Brothers'
The Dlay was preceeded by a injustice. Norm is the dedicated Band have a sound all their own.
good dinner, cocktail bar, and idealistic writer. Andy is just as Once you hear them you won't
Groucho Marx. Well, actually Joe dedicated but has a streak of con mistake them for anyone else.
Landisi dressed up as Groucho, man in him. He manages to keep The vocal interweavings of brothhe was the Master of Ceremonies one step ahead of the creditors ers Michael and Matt is the unifying factor while the lyrical instruand the rent.
for the event.
mental work reflects the genius
of the players. You can hear it.
Michael "Captain Z" Zaitchik
(pronounced Zy-chick) on keyboards is a 1973 graduate of Boston University with a Bachelor of
Music in the performing arts. A
former concert pianist, Michael
By Doug Huff
has performed with various
choral ensembles and orchestras
Medieval and Renaissance music isn't locked in old musty
throughout the United States and
vaults. It's alive and it came to MCC on the twelfth of April.
Europe as well as in Israel. From
The Brockport Early Music Ensemble, directed by Professor
1975 to 1977 he played and reWilliam Hullfish, played pieces from the fourteenth through the
corded with The James Cotton
sixteenth centuries.
Band. A talented singer/songwriThe informal performance made the music come to life. In the
ter, Mike writes and arranges
middle ages music was performed in exactly this way, informuch of the band's original matemally.
rial.
The ensemble consisted of about twenty musicians and
Matt Zaitchik, lead vocals and
singers. Reproductions of medieval crumhorn, rebecs, Shawns,
percussion, isthe band's resident
and a hurdy-furdy were played.
intellectual. He graduated Magna
Professor Hullfish bases his selections of musical pieces on
Cum Laude from Brown Univermany factors. He like to get a good variety of musical styles so an
sity in 1977 with an A.B. in psyaudience can hear the difference. He also tries to choose songs
chology but it hasn't affected his
the ensemble will enjoy playing.
music. A brilliant tenor, Matt has
The ensemble played selections by John Fornselte (1239),
won numerous awards and hoMorley (1557-1638), Farmer (1599), J.S. Bach (1685-1750),
nors for his singing. He has
Rossi (1587-1620), Banchieri (1568-1630). The performance
toured America and Israel with
seemed to bring you back to an impromptu medieval concert.

Medieval Music
comes to Life at MCC

various choral groups and was a
featured tenor with The Greater
Bostonians. Classically trained
on piano, violin and viola, Matt
can still be heard on a number of
Friendly's Ice Cream commercials. Matt, too, writes much of
the original material performed
by the band.
Matt "Guitar" Murphy has
played and toured with some of
the great ones: Muddy Waters,
Willie Dixon, Howlin' Wolf,
Brother Jack McDuff, Eddie Harris, Sonny Boy Williamson, Ike
Turner and Junior Parker. In addition, he played and recorded
several albums with Memphis
Slim. For the past seven years
Matt was the heart of The James
Cotton Band. During that time
The Cotton Band performed and
recorded many of Matt's original
tunes. He has appeared on "Midnight Special" and "In Concert",
and is generally regarded, quite
simply, as one of the best in the
business.
Gene Melendreras joined The
Zaitchik Brothers after touring
with Dom Troiano, former guitarist with The Guess Who and The
James Gang. An exceptional soloist as well as a fine timekeeper,

Gene has played on bills with
Stevie Wonder, Orleans, Deodato, Journey and others. After
you've seen him play just once
you'll know why he is affectionally regarded as "The Drumming
Machine."
Steve Chall on the funky bass
hails from St. Louis, Missouri. He
has played with Bo Diddley, Radio King and most recently with
The James Montgomery Band.
Classically trained at Michigan
State University, he is an excellent technician. A soloist in the
Stanley Clarke tradition, Steve is
also a fine groove player who
provides a strong and driving
bottom to the band's sound. He
is, in short, a "bass player's bass
player."
Stefan Crosby, harmonica, began playing with The Zaitchik
Brothers in 1974. He grew up
listening to blues players like
Sonny Terr and Sonny Boy-Williamson and has also emulated
contemporary harp players such
as Jonathan Edwards and John
Mayall. He has appeared and
played with John Hammond,
James Cotton, Cold Blood, Koko
Taylor, Sonny Terry, Junior
Wells and others.

VAN LOON
PHOTOGRAPHY
Complete Wedding Coverage
Double exposures, candelight, soft flare effects
Canvas mounting and Framing, Engagement Portraits
Brand Name Invitations at 15 to 20% Discount
212 Woodstock Rd.

Seabreeze Park
4600 Culver Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14622
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
Full and part-time positions for college students including
Ride Operators, Game Operators, Refreshment Help and Cashiers.
Apply on Saturdays 8-12, l-5p.m. at 4600 Culver Rd. (467-3422)

Tel. 288-0053
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In Review

Spaceman's zaniest experiences
The Road Show went on the
road as planned, on the evening
of April 13, but there were only a
few passengers willing to sit in
the backseat. For those people
who were determined to travel
with Dana Atchley, the "Colorado
Spacemen," the hour long trip
was an enjoyable experience.
Mr. Atchley provided some unusual screen images for a sparse
but enthusiastic audience at the
Little Theatre. His Road Show
encompassed the 250,000 miles
he had logged traveling throughout the nation since 1971. The
trip was downright nutty to say
the least.
Atchley showcased his zaniest
experiences. He sang, related
countless amusing anecdotes,
and toyed with nostalgia using
several old radio broadcasts. The
stories were spiced with enough
country jargon and earthy wit to
set anybody remembering back
to the days of driving long miles
and seeing only well-trimmed
acres of wheat and cloudy, blue
skies.
The trip was also a sight for
many other things. Perverse
things. Crazy things. Things that
brought no laughs at all because
they didn't make sense.
The Spaceman began the show
by proving to the audience that
his credentials were justifiable
for making this trip. Not only did
his driver's license appear on the
screen, but his boyscout merit
badge, too, much to the amusement of the audience.
People could easily identify
with all of the images Atchley
presented and described on the
screen. Roadsidetrash.atopicall
in itself, included such debris as
I old papers, boxes, tires, cars,
dead animals, dead people,
(drundards, expired prospectors), and sundry other car parts.
CBers were also thoroughly discussed.
Traffic sounds, remarkable
scenic photography, strange
landmarks and restaurants, and
especially strange people were
humorously mixed within Atchley's account. Sex scenes of a
man dressed as a peanut in the
forest were particularly hilarious,
Inot to mention a kazoo-sax
player and unusual portraits by
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an artist who placed the pictures
in her woods.
At one point, Atchley had just
finished wearing a plastic mask
and a double facial light, telling
the audience, "Well, that's
enough of these other faces!"
The Spaceman was so right. It
was Atchley upfront that evening

and The Road Show was enjoyably entertaining just because of
that virtue alone. Atchley was
himself and the production was
not a hastily made, slick schtick
ripoff.
"If I screw up, it's going to be
live," laughed Atchley.

Jazz at the Eastman
By Shelley Finegan
The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, in cooperation with
John Scher, will present bassist Stanley Clarke and singer Al
Jarreau at 8:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 30, in the Eastman Theatre.
Stanley Clarke is famous for his work with Chick Corea's
group Return to Forever. Now he is known to be the best jazz
bass musician.
Tickets for the Stanley Clarke/AI Jarreau concert are priced at
$7.50, $6.50 and $5.50. They can be purchased at the RPO box
office, Eastman Theatre and all Ticketron outlets.

Dana Atchley, the "Colorado Spaceman"

Stanley Clarke

MCC
Free
Theatre
presents-.
a comedy
by Neil Simon
The Good Doctor
May 4,5,6,7
Tickets 50<
At MCC Theatre

h
They're making a new kind •
of music and it's for now,
the 70s. Read about the •
artists and the music they
make in the next issue of
Insider-Xhe free supplement
to your college newspaper from Ford.
Ford hopes you enjoy reading
the Insider, and also hopes
you'll consider Ford first

Look for "Insider" Ford's continuing series of
college newspaper supplements.

when shopping for a new
, car. We have a great
selection of cars and
,
trucks, designed for today
and the years beyond. So
enjoy reading about the
"Music of the 70s:1 And look into a new
Ford. You'll find
both of them chock
full of better ideas.
, —

FORD
FORD DIVISION

75" ANNIVERSARY
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Buzz leads Softball
team in opener

Spring Fling-

By Sam Benick

Picture Day

Coach Sharon Zigrosser's veteran softball team held on to win
their opening game defeating Mohawk Valley 6-5.
Laura (Buzz) Bartlett was chosen player of the game. Buzz
stung a ball for a two-run homer while also turning in a solid
performance at second.
Pitcher Debbie Burger, was being shelled in the top of the

Get yourself an
instant picture and
at only 50$ a shot.
Proceeds will
Support

Photo by Karl Fergen
Marie DeRosa
third. When Coach Zigr'osser settled down her pitcher, Debbie
maintained control through the remainder of the game. The
team's experience showed in their ability to wipe out a 5-1 deficit
in the fifth. In the final inning with the score 5-5, Barb Born led
off with a single. Marie DeRosa destroyed the next pitch for a
game-winning triple.

Laura ("Buzz") Bartlett

By Kathy Pavelka
Lacrosse: Mark Sernon. This
6'4" blue-eyed midfielder is leading the team with a mark of eight
goals and two assists in two
games. After recovering from a

S o look for us!!

Photo by Karl Fergen

Athlete's of the week
contender this year in the 440
yard dash and mile relay.
At the April 12 Mohawk Valley
invitational Roland was a contribution to two winning relays.

MCC
National
Tournament
Fund

Two Weeks
of
School Left

Sponsored By
Recreation Students

If you wear hard contact lenses...

Try New

Mark Sernon
broken ankle during basketball
season, Mark is returning to the
team ready of action.
Mark is a graduate of Irondequoit High School where he
made All-County in Lacrosse and
Basketball. Currently Mark is a
sophomore majoring in Criminal
Justice with piano to attend Oswego State in the fall.

VISALENS
Free I i
Send todayforyour free sample of newformulaVisalens® the
wetting solution that makes hard contacts feel really comfortable.

Roland Greene
Track and Field: Roland
Greene. After running the anchor
leg of the 1977 record mile relay
team, Roland is returning as a top

Spring

Whether you've always used the same wetting solution or have
tried others, take advantage of this free offer to try new formula
Visalens. In tests with wearers of contact lenses, those who expressed a preference preferred new Visalens to the original formula
for its wetting action, and its ability to lubricate and moisten lenses.
People also liked the way new Visalens keeps eyes moist and
provides a more comfortable cushion between the lens and the
eye on insertion. Send for your free sample today, and see if you
don't prefer it to the wetting solution you're using now.

From the makers of Visine!
TO: Free Visalens Offer
Pfizer Inc., Leeming Division
235 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017
Please send me a free sample (0.4 oz.) of Visalens.
Name

Fling
Wednesday

Address
City
State __

Zip

Must include

Please enclose 25c handling charge. Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires 12/30/78
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Intramural Basketball
contest a success

brief/
Golf team beats
the elements
MCC golfers won their preseason match against Bristol
Harbor at Finger Lakes 328-361.
Since the front nine was closed, the golfers played the back
nine twice on a cold, wet, and windy day. Joe Demino and Scott
Marsh were medalists with 81s.
Coach Roche didn't expect anyone to break 80 because of the
poor playing conditions. Even so, the players won by a comfortable margin by handling the elements.
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Women's intramural basketball
completed one of the most successful programs in recent years.
Four teams participated in a double round robin schedule. Most of
the games were evenly played

and had close scores. Twice a tie
game at the end of the time period was decided by a foul shot
"shoot out" between the teams.
The final game which determined
first place went into triple over-

/poi 1/ calendof
1978 WOMEN'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

SCHOOL

LOCATION

Tues., Apr. 18
Thurs., Apr. 20
Sat., Apr. 22
Tues., Apr. 25
Fri., April 28
Mon., May 1
Wed., May 3
Thurs., May 4
Fri., May 5
Mon., May 8
Tues., May 9
May 10-13

Mohawk Valley CC
Niagara CC
Cayuga CC (2)
Genesee CC (2)
Erie CC (2)
Brockport (2)
Alfred Tech (2)
Roberts Wesleyan C
Morrisville Ag. & Tech
Corning CC (2)
Niagara CC
NJCAA Regionals

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Erie CC

Softball Coach:
Director of Athletics:

TIME
4.00
3:00
1:00
2:00
3:30
3:00
3:00
4:00
3:00
3:00
2:30

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Sharon Zigrosser
George C. Monagan

Teams struggle for the ball.

Dave Bonacchi talks and
plays a good game

time before being decided.
The accent was on fun and
participation and all players received an award. The first place
team received MCC T-shirts and
the other three teams received
insulated MCC mugs.
Attendance was an important
factor in this year's success. Inconsistent attendance has made
the program weak in the past but
this year everyone involved took
her commitment more seriously
and there were no games that had
to be forfeited.
Members of the women's intercollegiate basketball team
helped by officiating and many
volunteers assisted with scoring,
timing and coaching.
The winning team was comprised of: Portia Searles, Laurie
Walborn, Diedre Springer, Mary
Beth Tytler, Ellen Larter, Irene
McGriff, and Nancy Englert. In
2nd place, losing but on the last
day in triple overtime; JB Brackett, Debbie Power, Suzi Simms,
Cathy Flanagan, Darlene Esposity, and Lynn Hunt. 3rd place:
Shaunn Robson, Julie Amidon,
Juli Zelazny, Diane Griffith,
Marie DeRosa, Julie Knitter, Joan
Richards, and Mimi Kenskilik. 4th
place: Sue Cantlay, Marianne Rohack, Martha Keyes, Shelly Bellance, Sherry Wollschleger, and
Bonnie DeJong.
Nice going girls!

By Sam Benick
Dave Bonacchi is the number
one golfer on MCC's team, so he
says. Bonacchi gives one the impression that he is full of selfconfidence, determination and
enjoys every breath he takes.
At age 15, Dave could no
longer be a pitcher or even throw
a baseball because of an accident. Unfortunately for the golfing world, Dave decided to play
golf. From seven in the morning
to the sun's departure, Dave
would practice. Bonacchi was
not willing to step onto a course
until he had achieved more than
mediocrity.

TOP PRICES NOW
For books you no longer need
whether purchased
new or used

Dave chose golf because "East
Rochester has thirty-five golf
pros; "so either you play golf or
you're an outcast."
In Dave's junior and senior
years at East Rochester, he became their number one golfer
and captain. From high school
Dave went into the Army, where
he made the European Golf
Team. The highlightsof the Army
stint were a fourth place finish in
Berlin and a fifth at Heidelburg,
Germany. Dave said he gained
confidence from the competition
he faced plus the twenty pounds
he gained, that enabled him to
put a little more energy behind
the ball. He went on to say that he
played with pride because it was
like the U.S. against the particular country he played.
Bonacchi mentioned that he
took a great deal of pride in the
top secret briefing he did for the
Army. Dave didn't mention
whether getting caught on a golf
course, behind a tree with his

A Service of
"I love to talk"

pants down, by a young fraulein
was part of his secret briefings.
When Dave left the Army, he
had a better physique to go along
with a new found maturity.
Dave Bonacchi was more than
ready to play on MCC's highly
regarded golf team. In Dave's first
year (76) at MCC he became
number one on the team. He won
the Greater Rochester tournament with a 69 at Craig Hill and
finished first at a college tournament at Utica, where 150 players
competed.
Dave believes in doing bette"

than your best. "Striving for
150%, which includes school
work." Can a guy that acts spastic
on the first tee and limps down
the first fairway be all that serious? Can a golfer that admittedly "talkes more than any golfer
in New York State," have the concentration to play tournament
golf? When playing golf with Lee
Trevino, Dave told Lee that he
wasn't as ugly as people said.
No, Dave Bonacchi is not a
pompous upstart. He is a young
man who has grown in a positive
manner with a unique sense of
humor that can only be a plus to
the MCC golf team.

8
of Rochester

River Campus
FREDERICK DOUGLAS BUILDING
9:30-6:00 Mon,-Thurs.
9:30-5:00 Fri.
11:00-2:00 Sat.
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Facts about what you're giving for

Many activities are happening
at MCC and other local spots this
Spring to raise fundsforthe Muscular Dystrophy Association.
MCC's clubs and organizations
are competing to raise the most
money for MDA. There have been
car washes by several such campus groups, and the Handicapped Students' Organization
sponsored a wheelchair road
rally April 7, the last day of Hanwho bought our goodies at the dicap Awareness Week. Coming
by Carl Chlarenza
Bake Sale on the 18th. In case up on May 12 is the Muscular
Well folks, it seems that we you are wondering why the Vets Dystrophy Dance Marathon, to
might have been a bit premature Club seems to have so many be held at Maxwell's Through all
last week when we said that Bake Sales, it's because we care. this activity, two questions may
Spring was in the air. The robins For example, the proceeds of our have occurred to you.
went south again when they last sale are being used to help
woke up and discovered the co-sponsor the up-coming Tal1. Just what is Muscular Dysground covered with that cold, ent show on the 26th of April in
wet, white stuff.
the Pub. Also, The Vets Club, on trophy, anyway?
2. If I participate in any of these
In any case, we are going to the 10th of April, sponsored a
hang in there and hope that concert at the Community Hospi- events, either contributing out of
Mother Nature will be nice to us tal, that was an immense success. my own pocket or helping to raise
Be involved, come on down to funds, where does all the money
and give us nice weather for our
SEA-BREEZE FUN TIME. Re- the club and chat awhile. We go?
member, tickets will be available welcome any and all new ideas.
The answer to the first question
until May 12. For those of you Remember, you don't have to be gets complicated, but let's stick
students who have not seen the a Vet to be a member. Also, if for to the basics and try to hit the
posters around the school, it is some reason, you don't like the high points. Muscular dystrophy
scheduled for Friday night, May way the Club is set up, our new is the general label for a group of
12, the last day of classes, from 7 elections are coming up in the chronic diseases whose most
p.m. to 11 p.m. Call ext. 398 for immediate future. This is the per- prominent characteristics is the
fect opportunity to become a progressive degeneration of the
further information.
We would like to take this op- doer and let yourself be heard. So skeletal or voluntary muscles.
The age when it first appears and
portunity to thank all the students come on down and see us!

Join the Vets Club
at Sea Breeze

the initial groups of muscles af- kids. Young people of college
fected, plus the rate of progres- age can be hit by Facio-scapulosion, varies widely, depending on humeral dystrophy, myotonic
the type of dystrophy. It's a dystrophy, lim-girdle dystrophy,
sneaky disease in children, it and the ophthalmoplegic variety
starts out so subtly it may go (yes&most of them have jawunnoticed for months, even breaking names). The cause is
years, in adults, the signs may still uncertain—and initial error
appear long before adulthood, occurs in the genetic materials of
then develop significant symp- the embryo, giving rise to some
kind of defect in metabolism of
toms years later.
The muscles slowly go down- the body's cells. No one knows
hill (except in a very few, rare the site of origin; it could be
varities), from leg weakness (or gound in the muscles themfacial weakness ih adults), caus- selves, in the nerves, even the
ing frequent falls, to arms, neck, liver or hormonal system.
etc. The patient generally must
Now, where does all that mogo into a wheelchair—although ney get to? In 1978, $23.9 million
part-time walking is possible for will goto patient medical services
some—and with most varieties, (doctors' care, wheelchairs, oreventually into bed permanently. thopedic equipment, diagnosis,
Finally unable to carry out the therapy, and counseling, among
simplest activities of everyday other things), all provided free to
life, the patient cannot combat the patients served at 185 clinics,
recurring infections, and will one at Strong Memorial Hospital,
probably die from respiratory in the US, Guam, and Puerto
failure or pneumonia, in some Rico. That's a lot of cash, but
cases starting with involvement consider that the Muscular Dysof the heart muscle. As a rule, you trophy Association takes care of
can say that the earlier clinical people with all varieties of dyssymptoms appear, the more ra- trophy, plus some 21 related
pidly musclar dystrophy pro- neuro-muscular diseases, including such celebrated killers as
gresses.
Before moving to the second ALS-Lou Gehrig's disease. In adquestion, a few more quick facts. dition, some $13.7 million will be
Most forms of dystrophy are he- spent in 1978 for MDA's worldresearch effort. More than
reditary, but you can't always go wide
500 grants and fellowships will be
by family history, because this given to scientists in the US and
disease has one of the highest 17 foreign countries. There are 10
spontaneous mutation rates major research centers in the US
known in human genetics. Au- and England, including such
thorative extimates place the prestigious universities as Vannumber of dystrophy patients at derbilt, UCLA, Columbia, and
Awareness Week. It's agenda had about 200,000 men, women, and Baylor.
a wide variety of interesting children. The variety of muscular
speakers, films and discussions. dystrophy you most often see on
So don't think to hesitate to dig
We had two speakers, Dr. Sol Jerry Lewis's famous Labor Day into your wallet for this cause.
Gordon and Dr. Dennis Boike Telethon is the Duchenne type, Researchers are closing in—
who spoke on teenage sexuality, the biggest crippler of children already the neuro-muscular distoday's family and where these (2/3 of the known patients in the ease called myasthenia gravis is
trends are going. This week was US are kids aged 3-13). The latter treatable. Muscular dystrophy's
an experiment sponsored by the is also the most severe form, with time has almost come; the fearProgram Board, the Chaplain's death occurring usually within 10 some lion is on the verge of being
Office, Health Services, the Psy- to 15 years of clinical onset- struck down by the hunters.
chology and Sociology Depart- think about this: in the extreme FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ments. Please direct any feed- cases, these kids have been WRITE:
back you have toward one of known to die as young as 10 Muscular Dystrophy Associathese sources.
years old. Muscular dystrophy is tion, Inc.
810 Seventh Avenue
Enjoy your last two weeks of found in every part of the world,
New York, NY 10019
and it is not confined only to the
classes.

Official Sub-Committee Named
By Sarah Westbrook

At the Tuesday, April 18th Senate meeting, Beth Haag's recycling club officially became a
sub-committee of the Senate.
They plan to put up receptacles
around school to collect CANS
ONLY. Six members of
J.A.D.H.A.—Junior American
Dental Hygienists' Association
were allocated money to go to a
Dental Convention in Toronto,
May 13th and 14th to present
projects they have worked on.
The Free Theatre Club was allocated money to help put on the

Off the Cuff
play, "The Good Doctor." It will
be presented a week from today
through Sunday, May 4, 5,6, and
7; costing 50$ per ticket. All the
collelcted money will go to Muscular Dystrophy. Don't miss this
excellent performance. Last on
the agenda was the final planning
for the Student Association Banquet.
We hope everyone was enlightened, and benefited from Sexual

Student Art Exhibit
ROCHESTER ACADEM
OF
PERFORMING ARTS
ANNOUNCING SPRING CLASSES
IN ART-DANCE-DRAMA-MUSICI GYMNASTICS & CREATIVE WRITING
The DIRECTORS
Music - Jo-Ann Weiss
Dramatics - Anthony Zappella
Vocal - Carol Testa
Children's Theater - Randy Northrup
Gymnastics - Dion Weissend
Dance - Judi Andreano
REGISTRATION BEGINS APRIL 1st
THE FIRST 8 WEEK SESSION BEGINS MAY l I 7
For information and free brochure:
Phone 872-5384 or 872-5442
Rochester Academy of Performing Arts
Masonic Temple Bldg.
97 South Avenue

Third Annual
Monroe
Community
College
Student
Art Show
April 30 May 11, 1978
Opening
Reception
Sunday,
April 30
7 pin - 11 pm

Webster, N.Y. 14580

JUDI ANDREANO • Director
Operated by
ANDREANO ENTERPRISES, INC.

FORUM EAST

LCTTCRS • * *t
to tho CDITOR
Many reasons for no profs'
names on master schedule
To the Editor:
I have read your article concerning registration and agree
that our students do face many
obstacles with the current registration procedures. Since you
refer to the physical education
department, I feel obligated to
provide you with the details related to your comments.
You referred to a class with the
instructor listed as "staff." In developing the Master Schedule
each member of the faculty is
assigned a full class load. Since
these classes may not be sufficient to meet enrollment requirements, a small number of additional classes are offered. If these
classes have enough students

enroll, an adjunct instructor will
be hired to teach it; and if not, the
class will be canceled. There is
one other possibility; that being,
if a full-time instructor's class
does not have enough students
and is canceled, that instructor
would be assigned to a staff
course. I assure you that we are in
no way trying to mislead students
and yet it is not possible to list
faculty that are not employed by
the college at the time the Master
Schedule is developed.
I hope for the students' benefit
that some registration problems
may be resolyed.

Let a smile be your platform run for SA Office

By Karl Fergen
The race is done and all of the
winners have been announced
with interesting results. Oh, the
occasion? Well, it's the Election
Games, of course.
This year saw a full slate of
competitors attack the grounds
and issues on campus with the
force of a feather hitting the
ground. Well, what do you expect? Maybe the whole thing
should have been billed as a
beauty contest the way some of
the entries acted.
Now, not to mention any
names, but there was one person
who seemed to think the world of
a smile. She let it be her umbrella
as well as her entire campaign
platform. She must have run on
the "Look, I smile, I'm cut" slate.
There wasn't even a sexist side
to beauty contest as one of the
guys stepped on the same slate.
His seemed to be more of the
"Charisma and Charm" type with
the overtones of "I'm so handsome". But the games must go
on.

—Roscoe Hastings,
Department Chairman
Health, Phys. Ed &
Recreation

gen twice about the matter of
publicity. He assured the committee that the MD would publicize the contest. The announcement never appeared again,
displaying the editor's indifference toward MCC students and
their opportunity for recognition.
As a result of this lack of publicity, entries for this year's Frank
Rice Award are only one-third of
last year's.
In view of this experience, we
find it discouraging to learn that
Mr. Fergen has been recently
selected as Editor-in-Chief for
another year.
Mel Bauman
Ronald Langlois
English Department

Sprague, Mitchell, Seedhouse, DePorter
named to Women's B-Ball All Stars
To the Editor:
Sophomores
Theresa
Sprague, Mary Jo Mitchell, Jane
Seedhouse, and Freshman
Mickey DePorter, have been selected to the Penn-York Conference All-Star Team. The PennYork Conference consists of
Monroe, Genesee, Alfred Tech.,
Erie C.C., Niagara, Corning, Jamestown, and Hilbert J.C. It is a
great honor for these women to
have been selected to the All-Star
Team.
As the coach of the Women's
MONROE DOCTRINE
The following is the deadline tor submitting
material to the Monroe Doctrine for publication for all issues
ALL ARTICLES, TYPED OR WRITTEN, ON OR BEFORE 1 00 P.M. ON
THE WEDNESDAY ONE WEEK
PRIOR TO THE PRINTING OF THE
DESIRED ISSUE OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE.
Submissions are preferred to be
typed or printed, and should be DOUBLE SPACED.
COPY RECEIVED AFTER THE
ABOVE DEADLINE WILL BE PUT
OFF UNTIL THE NEXT DEADLINE
ARRIVES. WE ARE SORRY. BUT IN
ORDER TO INSURE THE EFFICIENT O P E R A T I O N OF T H I S
PAPER ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS MEMO WILL BE
MADE.
Thank you (or your cooperation
Monroe Doctrine Editors

Basketball Team, I would publicly like to thank all the sophomores for all they have accomplished in their two years of
participation. They have represented the college well on and off
court. Wherever they may go or
whatever they may endeavor to
pursue, they can hold their heads
high and be proud of themselves
as women and basketball players. Congratulations to all of you.
YOU ARE THE GREATEST!
—Coach Henry Cooper

quGsc
RnsuuGr
The ground rules were laid
quickly and the weapons found
their way out fast. Blow dryers,
make up, nail polish, special
scents then the girls worked
with...
Some of the contestants chose
more conventional approaches
for getting into office doing
things like shaking hands, giving
speeches and kissing feet, er...l
mean babes, er...well, you know.
There were the usual amount
of butterflies and cold feet when
the time came to announce the
lucky and the unlucky. The only
Question was which were the
lucky? All in all the candidates
had some anticipation in them
but they did wait patiently for the
word to come. The whips and

chairs that were on hand helped a
bit now and then but... Of course
there was silence in the air and
the room was even quiet until one
of the members of the Election
Committee belched.
And speaking of the Election
Committee! What a concopiuos
collection of corporate cacklers.
They composed an election set
up that shook the earth, the
school, and everything else. Too
bad it didn't attract many voters.
(It is rumored that two candidates
managed to get into the booth 57
times between them.)
When the mist had cleared
from everyone's eyes and all of
the dust finally settled those who
had gathered the most votes weren't sure if they had won or lost?

CDITORIRL

MD blew Frank Rice
Award news coverage
To the Editor:
How many MCC students knew
of the recent college Creative
Writing contest with a $50.00
prize?
' On February 6, the committee
sent a letter to the MD asking that
an announcement about the
Frank Rice Award be inserted in
alternate issues between that
date and April 10. One appeared
in the February 16 issue and no
other.
The February 16 announcement was garbled, full of errors,
and mixed up with a notice of the
RIT presentation of "Dickie Betts
and the Great Southern." We
contacted the MD three times
and spoke with editor Karl Fer-
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Daffodil Day coordinator, Lucille
Williams, led the fund-raising
charge.

Daffodil Day a
huge success
To the Editor:
My deep personal appreciation
to all those who gave so generously of their time and money to
participate in the 1978 Daffodil
Festival. I am happy and proud to
report that as a result of MCC's
efforts and support, we were able
to send $920 to the Monroe
County Unit of the American
Cancer Society. This astounding
amount represents a 52% increase over last years contribution, and is a definite indicator
that the College Community recognizes and is concerned about
others who suffer. By reaching
out to meet others needs, you
have given something that cannot be measured—HOPE.
In the words of Henry Ward
Beecher, "There was never a person who did anything worth doing that did not receive more than
he gave." In the words of Lucille
Daffodil, "Forcaring and sharing,
thanks, and have beautiful tomorrows!"
Lucille Williams, Coordinator
MCC Daffodil Days

SA Elections Boring too many regulations
too little campaigning
The time is now to be planning
Campaign (yawn) Seventyeight has ended leaving us with for next year's elections by
another year cntll (yawn) elec- changing a few thinkgs. Some of
the campaign and election bytions come again. Well...
Looking back at the passing of laws are really worthy while oththe annual student government ers do nothing more than to limit
electoral processes, one can find actual campaign competiveness.
a number of things wrong, most That's why no one is interested in
of which point at the largest elections; nothing exciting every
happens.
problem—lack of interest.
Each year a group of candiSo? To begin with there should
dates arises to campaign and
also each year a committtee is be changes that allow for active
formed to head up the great cam- open campaigning and maybe
paign and... each year is always new ideas. Sure, try to keep
the same. How can one expect to everyone equal, but if someone
gather people to a voting booth to happens to have an innovative
look at a poster. Why? They don't idea or happens to be a better
want to look at the boring pos- public relations person then let
them show it; don't disqualify
ters.
them for illegal campaigning
At an average time of year the procedures.
walls and bulletin boards of this
campus are covered with junk.
The next time a challenge
During the last election on cam- arises to reach a certain number
pus there was a ten-day increase of clothes off of the elction byin that junk. Posters, flyers, ho laws and show some skin...that
hum.
always attracts attention.

Program Board & Pub Committee
bring in great music groups
To the Editor:
I would like to thank the SAPB Board and the Pub Committee
for the really fired music groups that were brought into school.
Ronald Peesa
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Careers — Where Do We Go From Here?

-

Find Out! Part I — Resumes

Monday, May 1, 1978
Forum West
College Hour

HIC ri3Ct THEATRE
presents

Dr. Charles Jenkins, Associate Professor in the Counselor Education Program
at SUC Brckport will be on campus giving instruction on how to — relative to
resumes. If you've already started yours, bring it along!

Part II Friday, May 5, 1978 Interviewing Skills

SPAGETTI FEAST

Dr. Katharine Webb, Associate Professor and Coordinator of the Counseling
Minority Groups Program will be on campus giving instruction in interviewing
skills — what employers are looking for!

Have you ever wanted to spend some time in romantic Italy?
Picture yourself at a sidewalk cafe casually sharing a bottle of
Chianti with a beautiful stranger. For just $2.50 the Newman
Community will give you the chance of a lifetime. On May 1,
from 5 pm to 7 pm, you can join us at the Spaghetti Fiesta. Feast
on spaghetti, salad, garlic bread, meatballs, spumoni, and the
Chianti is on us.

May 4,5,6,7,
thursday 8 pm.
friday
Saturday
Sunday

This extra special evening is cosponsored by I.F.S.E.A. You'd better
hurry and getyourticketsattheS.A. Desk
or the Newman Office. $2.50 Adults, $2.00
Children, $2.75 at door.

at

8 pm.
8 pm.
3 pm.

Theatre

tickets $.50 — donation for muscular dystrophy

SKY SPORTS DAY
WILL BE
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 3,1978
Rain DateThursday the 4th
INDOOR ACTIVITIES
Brick Lounge from 9:00 am til
3:00 pm
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Powered hangglider demonstration shortly before noon
(12:00)

MCC's Program Board has positions available for the following committee
chairpersons: CONCERTS, COFFEEHOUSE.PERFORMING ARTS,
SPEAKERS, BLACK CULTURE, TRAVEL&OUTDOOR RECREATION

Skydiving Demonstration (jump) from 12:00 to 1:00 (College Hour) near archery targets in back of school. Sky
Sports Day Activities (jump) will kick off Spring Fling
Activities.

RINGS
Like something special to remember M.C.C. by? Get a ring!
Various styles available.
RING DAY, Friday, April 28th,
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. in the Student Center. $20.00 deposit preferred.

applications are available at s.a.desk and the senate office applications deadline may 1st

C O M E S E E S O M E F I L T H (Being washed off your car)
Saturday (April 29, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. (Rain Date sat. May 6)

FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
DONATION $1 per car
Sponsored by

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Free Suckers and Balloons
Bring the kids to see all the CLOWNS

